
INVITATION TO DEMONSTRATE AGAINST THE IMMIGRATION LAW 
NEXT SATURDAY 25/03 AT 11.00 AT PORTE D'AIX 

The French government recently pre-
sented its draft law on asylum and immigra-
tion, which will be voted on in April 2023 in 
the Senate and before the summer in the Na-
tional Assembly. It promises "the strongest 
text on immigration that has been presented 
by the republique" (Minister of the Interior 
Ge rald Darmanin, 02/11/22). The Senate will 
examine the text from March 28 and amend-
ments preasented by the right wing already 
make this law even more restrictive than the 
initial draft, especially for family reunification 
and access to State Medical Aid (AME) 

Contrary to what the government would 

have us believe, people on the move are not in 

France for pleasure or to "take advantage of 

the system" (AME, CAF, RSA, APL), but because 

their world is destroyed by imperialism. 

The Darmanin law constitutes a real attack 

on exiled and migrant people and leads to a 

radical denial of their fundamental rights.En-

tre autres, elle pre voit : 

- The hardening of the double penalty: by 

systematizing deportations following the pe-

nalization of undocumented persons, in case 

of non-respect of the "values of the Republic" 

and disturbances to public order; 

- The systematization of IRTF (prohibition 

of return to the French territory) which will 

not allow to obtain a new visa nor to introduce 

a new application for a residence permit, thus 

breaking life trajectories. 

- The introduction of a new residence 

permit called "jobs in demand" which would 

allow foreigners who have been in France for 

at least three years and who are already work-

ing in jobs where recruitment is difficult to 

find, to obtain a one-year residence permit. But 

these conditions will be difficult to meet in a 

context of increased control over the work of 

undocumented migrants. Moreover, this resi-

dence permit would not be renewable by right 

and the conditions are still unclear. This permit 

limits immigrant workers to certain sectors, 

generally the most difficult, in order to re-

spond to the needs of employers to have a 

more exploitable workforce. Moreover, this bill 

seriously undermines the right to asylum. 

This racist law is part of a xenophobic offen-

sive in France and in Europe more broadly, and 

represents a frontal attack on our social camp. 

The new bill leads to a radical denial of the fun-

damental rights of exiled and migrant people. 

We demand the withdrawal of this bill as 

well as a broad, lasting, and immediate reg-

ularization for all, in order to respect their 

fundamental rights, to build equality of rights 

and to achieve freedom of movement and 

settlement. 

We join the national call for mobilization on 

Saturday, March 25, 2023, and call for a strong 

demonstration declared to the prefecture at 

11am starting from Porte d'Aix. 

Signatories : Collectif des Habitants Organise s du 3e me, Association des Usagers de la PADA, Collectif des Demandeurs de 
Papiers 13, Collectif Anti-CRA, Ensemble pour notre re gularisation Marseille, Al Manba, AlarmPhone Marseille, Assemble e 
Antifasciste, La Cimade Marseille, CISR, Collectif 113, Marseille 8 Mars, RESF, Parastoo, VISA 13, Re seau Hospitalite  Marseille, 
Ve rite  pour Souheil, Collectif Ibrahim Ali, Antifa Social Club Marseille, Collectif Technopolice Marseille, Du Pain et Des Roses, 
Association Soutien 59 Saint Just, Association ESPACE, Association Transat, CCFD-Terres Solidaires, Collectif Internationaliste 
Marseille Kurdistan, Cœurs de Cagoles, Collages Fe ministe Mar-seille, Collages Fe ministes Juifves Marseille, Collectif FLE Mar-
seille Sud-Est, Comite  de lutte AMU, FSU 13, FUIQP Marseille, LDH Marseille, Tous Re fugie s, Librairie Transit, Marseille Gaza 
Palestine, BDS Provence, RUSF13, CNT 13, CNT-SO 13, Solidaires Etudiant-es 13, SUD Education 13, SFA-CGT Paca, SYNPTAC-
CGT Paca, UNEF Marseille, Red Jeunes 

Supports : Soutenu par : Re volution Permanente, Nouveau Parti Anticapitaliste, Union Communiste Libertaire Marseille, PEPS 13, Gauche 
E co Socia-liste 13, Association Citoyennes et citoyens des 6&8 pour une ville plus juste, plus verte, plus de mocratique 



WHAT IS IN THE NEW IMMIGRATION LAW? 

- a new residence permit only if you do a job that the 
French don't want, mostly the most painful ones;  

- no pay slip → no residence permit ; 

- expulsion of other people, considered useless for the 
French economy; 

- increase of the Interdiction de Retour sur le Territoire 
Français (IRTF) which blocks the return to Europe after 
an expulsion; 

- you have to speak French well to obtain a first multi-
annual residence permit; 

- possible end of the Aide Me dicale (AME) ; 

- more difficult to bring your family here; 

- a racist law that says: "foreigners = criminals or 
terrorists»; 

- double the number of places in CRAs, prisons for people 
who don’t have French papers. 

 

JOIN US AT THE DECLARED DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST THE DARMANIN LAW 

SATURDAY 25/03 AT 11.00 AT PORTE D'AIX 

     

  marseille_vs_darmanin  

  Marseille contre la Loi Darmanin 

     marseillecontrelaloidarmanin@riseup.net 


